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definite continuance of the perform-
ance. He had to make room for a
pinch hitter.

But his last time out against
Brooklyn, the Dodgers hopped to him
gleefully, broke theirjjatting jinx, and
jammed over six runs inthree innings
on a combination of hits and passes.

The ifcally sensational portion of
Lavender's work yesterday was toss-
ed into the fourth inning,' when the
Phils loaded the bases with one out.
Beals Becker then came to the plate,
and Beals is quite a walloper. But
Lavender worked.on him, and forced
him to fan on three low curves. He
followed this feat by whiffing Irelan,
bending ihe third strike over on a per-
fect curve. It was real pinch pitching
and came when all the dope pointed
to another blow up for Lavender.

Roger Bresnahan is deevloping into
a real slugger, and the numerous bin-gl- es

are putting life and dash into the
work of the portly backstop. He is
certainly having something to do witty
the effectiveness of the pitchers, for
he makes them pitch the limit to ev-

ery batter. Roger unloaded two sin-
gles and a double yesterday, in addi-
tion to walking, and headed the two
rallies which produced Cub runs. To
round out a big day he swiped two
bases.

That eighth-innin- g rally of the
Cubs was a reminder of the work of
the famous old machine, which never
acknowledged defeat until three men
had been put out in the ninth inning.
The Phils were one ahead at the time,
but after Bresnahan doubled Schulte
batted for Lavender and tripled, and
the next five men did something that
counted in the run making. Leach,
Good and Williams combed singles,
and Saier and Zim punched sacrifice
flies.

Schulte's work in the last two
games in which he has appeared as a
pinch batsman argues for his early
return to active participation in the
pastiming. In four trips to the plate
he has soaked a single, double and
triple, and the fourth time made two
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bases on a muffed fly. All four times
he has met the ball soundly, and in
moving around the bases seems to
have lost the lethargy that marred
his early season work.

Because of the excellent doings of A
Good and Leach, only one field, left,
is open to Schulte. Williams is at
present holding down that station,'
and while his batting is fair, he is
woefully weak at throwing. Certainly
Schulte would bat as well now, and
he would be 100 per cent stronger at
returning hits to the infield.

In the sixth inning yesterday when
Magee made the lone Philly run by
punching one to the improper sign in
left center, a perfect peg might have
shot him dead at the plate. Williams
retrieved the ball and threw m the
direction, of Zimmerman, who had
gone into left field to take the relay.
Williams' shot was bad, and hit the
ground about a foot in front of Zim.
Magee had not turned third at the
time, so it can be seen what oppor-
tunities were lost through the bad
throw.

Again in the eighth a somewhat
similar play came up, though the re-

sult was not disastrous. Paskert open-
ed with a single to left. Luderus flied
to Williams in short left, and Paskert
raced for second immediately after
the catch. Williams had been caught
asleep, and looped the ball to Cor-rid- en

on a beautiful arching curve..
Red, too, was 'off guard, and made no
effort to touch Dode. The Phil had
the ball beat, so Red's lapse was ex--
cusable. But Williams should never )
have returned the ball in such a lazy
way, especially as Paskert had given
every evidence that he was going to
second.

Eddie Cicotte won ajjame yester-
day because he was too all-fir- good
to lose, even with the Sox back of
him. One measly hit was all the
clouting Mackmen received for a
day's work, and Mclnniss, who
knocked the single in the eighth in-

ning, was the only Athletic to reach
first base. Cicotte did not allow a


